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MSxedl opimnoimg; on UNC ffoo TIT

Opinions are like bellybuttons . . . everybody's got one.
Around the Hill this week, opinions concerning the fate of the 1973 Tar Heel

football team have been flying about as fast and furious as the dust in the Union
parking lot.

I ventured out Thursday afternoon to get a feeling as to where the student body's
head was at, concerning the Missouri game this afternoon and other related
matters.

Freshman Paul Liverman told me "With the quarterback ( Vidnovic) out, 1 think
Missouri will win. Even if he (Vidnovic) plays, they've got a lot of improving to do
over their last game."

A more optimistic freshman named Kevin Barris said 1 think we'll beat them.
Carolina 21 Missouri 10."

Senior Kal Stein warned, "If they don't beat Missouri, they won't beat State,"
already forecasting doom for the Heels in their upcoming showdown with the
Wolfpack in Raleigh.

"I want them (Carolina) to win," pleaded senior Mona Simmons. "I want them
to go ail the way. It didn't seem like Tar Heel football last w eek .... It hurt me."

Freshman Bennie Goldstein said "Look for the Tar Heels to be a mean team this
Saturday. . . . they know nobody is going to roll over and play dead for them
now."

Kathy Roscana summed her feelings thusly, "If we lose, I hope they don't break
the elevators in James."

I hope they don't too, Kathy. It's one hell of a walk up those stairs.

It seems to me that not nearly enough has been made of Nolan Ryan s smashing

of Sandy Koufax's season strikeout record. Ryan erased the former lefthanded

Dodger pitching star's record in ten less innings of work, pitching for a team that
was at best lukewarm the entire season. They should give Ryan the Cy Young aw ard

tomorrow on a silver platter.
If you don't have anything to do some afternoon, truck on over to Carmichael

and check out Tom LaGardc play basketball. He's the most exciting freshman

basketball player I have ever seen play. Period .... Speaking of basketball, it

appears that the pot for the game between State and UCLA in St. Louis on

December 15 will be the richest in the history of college basketball. Some say it will

be the most closely watched game since the UCLA-Housto- n encounter at the
Astrodome back in 1968 .... Couldn't you just feel the emotion radiating from
the face of Dallas Cowboys' coach Tom Landry Monday night as he joined a

prestigious and select group of coaches w ho have won 1 00 or more N FL games. He

really is expressive. Reminiscent of Silent Sam .... You'll learn a lot about the
Cowboys, football, and what it takes to be a human being by picking up a copy of
Lance RentzePs autobiography When All the Laughter Died in Sorrow. Rentel's
sensitive discussion of his life and psychological abnormalities is available in

paperback and well worth a dollar.
It really wouldn't surprise me if Oklahoma upended Southern Cal. this

afternoon. Stranger things have happened .... I think that the Oakland A's
haven't even reached their peak yet this season. I'm going all the way with Dick
William's crew of talented baseball players. Late dealings by the Athletic's front
office has strengthened the club again this season.
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Carolina linebacker Jimmy DeRatt strains to try and block a pass by Clemson's

Ken Pengltore In last fail's 28--1 0 Tar Heel win over the Tigers. DeRatt will be facing a
different band of Tigers today when Missouri invades Kenan Stadium at 1:30 p.m.
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Home-Vi- s. (17-3- ) (17-- 3) (17-- 3) (16-4- ) (16-- 4) (13-7- ) (13--7)

UNC-M-o. Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo.

Ga.-NCS- U NCSU NCSU NCSU NCSU NCSU Ga. . NCSU
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UVa.-Du- ke Duke Duke Duke .Duke Duke UV- - Duke
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Rlch.-Wak- e Wake Wake Wake Wake Rich. Wake Wake
H

Md.-Vlllano- va Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland VUlanova Maryland
H 1 :
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Ga. Tech-Clems- on Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech I Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech.

Tenn.-Aubur- n I Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. Auburn Tenn. Auburn ' Tenn.

Purdue-N.- D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.

USC-Okl-a. I USC USC USC USC USC USC USC

Prlnceton-Rutger- s J Rutgtrs Rutgers Princeton Princeton Rutgers Princeton Princeton '

Three lead (

football poll
Things are getting tighter all the time for

the hearty competitors in the, DTH football
predictions contest.

No less than three staffers are tied for first
place after posting 9-- 1 records last week.
Sports Editor Elliott Warnock, his assistant
Michael Davis and Associate Editor Seth
Effron are all tied for the top spot with 17-- 3

records after two weeks.
Close behind are Managing Editor

Winston Cavin and Staff Writer Greg
Turosak. Editor Susan Miller and Associate
Editor Mary Ncwsom are on the bottom
four games out.

Everybody missed on Carolina and
Maryland last time, so the staffers are
playing it safe this week by going with
Missouri. "That way, even if we lose to
Mizzou, I'll .have some consolation,"
explains Cavin.

This week's picks provide more
challenges. Cavin and Miller went out on a
limb by picking Auburn over Tennessee,
while Turosak is making his bid for first
place by going with Richmond over Wake
Forest.

A prize has been added to the contest. The
winner still gets a Tar Heel Special from the
Carolina Union. And the loser will receive
two Tar Heel Specials,.

soccer win
The UNC JV soccer team rolled over

Brevard Junior College 5-- 1 this afternoon, to
capture their third win of the season.

After a scoreless first half, the Tar Babies
came out smoking. John Godwin got the
first UNC goal with 2:50 gone.

James Barnes got the hat-tri- ck when he
scored three goals in less than three minutes,

i Kent JIudgens scored the final Carolina
goal oh an assist by Steve Berson.
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What Chapel Hill Needs Is Another Hi-- Fi Store!
Actually, Audio Specialists has been in Chapel Hill on Franklin St. for about six months.
Everyday, more and more people discover why Audio is considered to be one of the

finest stereo stores on the East Coast and with this in mind, we want to tell you a little bit
about ourselves.

We presently operate twenty stores in seven states. Today, we are the largest
independent hi-- fi dealer on the East Coast. We're not as old as some, as established as a
few, as primarily "business" oriented as many, or as exclusive, new or organized as
others. Yet, we offer a little bit of the best of everything.

Our growth as a business will never be to the exclusion of good customer service. We
have two overriding morals in our business dealings: We believe in giving the customer
the best value for his money, and in treating the customer in exactly the same manner in
which we prefer to be treated. We are a customer oriented company. We're certainly not
perfect, but when problems arise, we take care of them. George Draper runs the Chapel
Hill store. If you have a problem or any comments to make, please feel free to call him any
time at 942-876- 3. He's always there, anytime the store is open.

We would enjoy doing business with you. We hope you will give us the chance. You will
find what is considered by many to be the finest dealer warrantee in the industry. It
protects your purchase in every possible way. You cannot make a mistake when you buy
from Audio Specialists.

o
There are many audio dealers in this area. We can recommend that you buy certain

components and systems, but purchasing an Audio Specialists recommended system
Is only the beginning. After all, you may have a problem; you may want to trado a
specific piece of equipment to upgrade your system; you may want credit. You will
want our really fine service. Our policies and warrantee have been designed to anti-
cipate every problem that may crise, giving ycu, the customer, the benefit of a doubt.
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0-Y- SMJur PTVtKttai PUt During the flat year w1
will allow your rKommtndtd full pure Kit price towards any
man expensive speaker we carry, provided your speaker are'
in new condition and you have retained the original packing

; material. Reduction! must be made lor cabinet damag.
Nlnaty-Da- v OveMhe-Ctiint- ar Eichange Kit 4tjt ee taste

recarder and hrnvtablesh In the first ninety (90) cays, if any
recommended component fails to operate properly, Audio
Specialists will replace It with a new one provided the
defective component has not been phyvcatly aiuied enxj is

current model. Returned equipment must be in original
new condition with all packing material, accessor t, instruc-
tion books, etc.

Ninety-O- af Equipment Adjustment Prefrajw) If. after pur.
chasing a system, you are unnappy with some of the recom-
mended equipment, bring It back. Audio Specialists will

it (crediting vou for your full purchase price) tor any
comparable pic of equipment you desire whether or not
Audio Specialists normally sells the equipment you desire.

TMrty-Da- y mice Prvtectle Prefjaflh We pride oursalves
on having the lowest possible prices. If you discover any
But homed dealer anywhem in the U.S. tellirg the Mm
equipment for lest, bring In the proof and Audi a Specialists
wnl refund the difference. You are therefore guaranteed the
best possible system for lowest possible or tea.

O Free Ufrtime Wananttai If a system fails to work property
alter the exchange period. Audio Specialists will rpair it w;th
no ctvarg for parts forever! For three years Aud o Special.
Ists will repair all electronics and speakers at no eharj tor
labor. For one year Audio Specialists will repair tape decks
and turn-table-s at no charge for labor. Audio Specialists
warrant e does not cover the cartridge, stylus, tape recorder
heads, or any other items subject to wear such as belts. The

warrantee does not cover equipment that has not been
erty registered with the manufacturer, nor equipment sub--,

rected to abuse or accidental damage.
Free Delivery and Instaltatlant We prefer to deliver" and '

install your system to maka sure It works correctly. And we ll
try to do it the same day you purchase your tysiem, (If it s
not perfect w are going to replace the detective component'
for you anyway I We want your system function ng property,
the first time. At the same tun we'll show you how to Oo it
properly in case you move or decide to relocate your set to
another location in your horn. CaWet and speaker wire are
included automatically in th pric.

lifetime retectlen flam If m years from rww you ar
unsure of your system's performance, w will be glad to test
your entire system tree of chargej and if it not performing
properly any defective part will be replaced at no charge-to- r
trte part tabor will be at our normal low labor rates.

Reaiertabl Payment flam Audio Specialist accepts
BankAmericard, Master Charge, and Central Charge- - W can
property obtain ong4rm financing for you from a credit com-
pany. If you decioe on a system costing slightly more than
you had originally budgeted, we'll let you owe us th balance
over a period of dr no Interest

Liberal Trade-I- n Paticyt Audio Specialists Sfeclaliies io
trade-in- s w allow you exactly what we bBikv w can
reasonably re-se- th equipment tor. W can't allow more
because w ar not in business to lose money, nor can w
in good conscience sell it for more than Its worth.

Th 6uarati If after purchas-
ing your system from us you decide it ooesnt fit your noeds,
or if for any reason you want to return th equipment (in
perfect condition, with all cartons, paperwork, tc). do so,
and for th first seven days after pure has receir your our-ch- at

pric back Instantly. .

WHERE EVEN PRICES SOUND BETTER"'
5' v Mon.-Thurs.-F- ri. 10-- 9 Tues.-Wed.-Sa- t. 10-- 6
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